
It's A Whole New World
Become a part of the world of Clearline and 

you will appreciate the difference that it makes in your lifestyle.
It bring home to you the ease, the comfort and 

the efficiency you always cherished.



Clearline.

Representing the next generation of appliances.

With international quality, trendsetting design and state-of-the-art technology.

The result of meticulous selection of components 

and know how from the best around the world.

Quite natural, when the goal is to produce the best

for discerning customer the world over.



Mixer Grinder MG 750

?750 watts powerful, low noise motor
?Stainless steel jars with flow breakers 
?Stainless steel blades
?Motor overload protector 
?Shock proof ABS body
?Oil filled sintered bronze bushes for extended bush life
?Clear transparent poly carbonate domes
?2 year guarantee

Mixer Grinder MG 550

?550 watts powerful, low noise motor
?Stainless steel jars with flow breakers 
?Stainless steel blades
?Motor overload protector 
?Shock proof ABS body
?Oil filled sintered bronze bushes for extended bush life
?Clear transparent poly carbonate domes
?2 year guarantee



?Sturdy 450 watts motor
?Stainless steel jars & blades Stainless steel juice stainer mesh
?Motor overload protector
?Shock proof ABS body
?3 speed controls & pulse function
?Pulp collector
?2 year guarantee

Juicer Mixer Grinder

?Sturdy 350 watts motor
?Stainless steel jars & blades Stainless steel juice stainer mesh
?Motor overload protector
?Shock proof ABS body
?2 speed controls & pulse function
?Pulp collector
?2 year guarantee

Juicer Mixer Grinder 



Mini Chopper

?250 watts powerful motor
?Capacity 0.5 litres
?Stainless steel blade
?Transparent bowl for clear visibility
?Convenient press start
?Anti skid rubber feet
?2 Years Guarantee

Maxi Chopper

?450 watts powerful motor
?0.5 litre capacity
?Special Quad Blade for efficient chopping
?2 speed function
?Cord Storage
?Poly carbonate Jar



?Makes delicious milk shakes, lassi and soups in minutes
?Ideal for mashing baby food and whipping cream. 
?Available with jar, splash proof lid, wall mount bracket and spatula.
?Optional chopmate for chopping onions, meat and nuts
?Chutney maker for making delicious chutneys. 
?Sieve attachment for extraction and filtering juices and soups. 
?Multipurpose utility bowl.
?Impact and heat resistant engineering plastic body

Wonder Blender Electric Pan

?Roasts, fries, grills, stews, bakes and  more
?Perfect for use as a buffet server
?Wide base with high side-walls for extra cooking and serving capacity
?Tempered glass cover lets you monitor your meal's progress
?Can be fully immersed with heat control removed for easy cleaning
?Temperature Control, Nonstick Coating
?1500 Watts
?Dishwasher-safe



?1 kg food capacity & 3 Litre oil capacity
?Stainless Steel oil tank and body
?Dismantles for easy cleaning
?Variable thermostat & timer
?Dust Cover Lid
?Cool touch Handle

Deep Fat Fryer Vertical Rotisserie grill

?Compact and portable design
?1000 watts ceramic element
?Outer cover locks in heat and moisture for flavor 

and healthy cooking
?Cool touch handles
?Easy to clean 
?Rotating stainless steel skewers for even 

grilling
?Ideal for making both veg. and non veg.Tikkas, 

Kebabs, Seekhs, Shashliks etc...



Electric Barbecue & Grill

?Grill/BBQ all kinds of meats and vegetables
?Smokeless/ flameless cooking
?Stainless steel heating Element
?Adjustable Grill height
?Non stick coated water tray
?Easy to use, detachable for easy cleaning

Barbecue

?Foldable & Portable
?Quick to assemble & use
?Modern styling
?Coal fired 
?Easy to maintain and clean
?Perfect for picnics and
?Outdoor locations
?Sturdy design
?Stainless Steel Cooking Grid, 

Skewers & Rotisserie



?Sleek shape
?Portable design
?Stainless steel rust free body
?Imported high quality timer with bell
?Twin elements for faster cooking
?1200 watts, 3 heat settings
?2 Years Guarantee

Electric Tandoor Auto Pop - Up Toaster

?Auto pop and switch off facility
?Unique bun warmer attachment
?Electronic variable browning control
?Self Centering Function for uniform browning for all kinds of Bread Sticks
?Mid Cycle Cancel Button
?Cool touch Heat resistant body
?Reheat Function
?Slide out crumb tray
?2 Years Guarantee



?State of art Swiss Technology.
?Critical components from Europe.
?Makes creamy espresso or plain tea/coffee within 4-5 

minutes.
?Easy cleaning steamer nozzle.
?German Borosilicate heat resistant glass jar
?Drip proof on/off switch
?Safety valve
?2-4 cup capacity 

Espresso Bar

?Safe flameless cooking
?High quality full crystal glass panel 
?Ease of cleaning
?Sensor touch
?Microcomputer control
?Suitable for all type of cookwares
?High quality instant heating halogen tubes
?Timer function
?Child lock/ pause function
?Stainless steel base
?9 preset cooking functions for Indian dishes
?2000 watts heating

Halogen Cooker



Steam Iron

? Powerful jet of stream - horizontal & Vertical
?Variable steam control with 7 settings.
?Cleaning function 
?360 degrees swivel power cord
?Special non stick coating
?Cover for Water inlet
?Large 300 ml. water tank.
?Anti slip rubber pads
?Unique bi directional sole plate with swollen center for improved glide ability

Dry Iron

?Special non stick coated sole plate
?Power on indicator light
?Easy grip handle.
?Temperature control for different fabrics with imported thermostat.
?360 degrees swivel power cord
?Powerful 1000 watts for instant heating and quick ironing



?Ideal for making noodle/Pasta/Soup/Tea/coffee
?Steam Vegetables/Corn
?Boils Eggs, Water & warms Milk
?Grade 304 Stainless steel body
?Auto cut off & dry boil function
?Concealed heating element
?Variable temperature control knob
?360 degrees cordless operation
?Cord storage facility
?Keep warm function
?Noodle basket and egg boiler rack included
?Most ideal for students and all households
?2 Years Guarantee

8 Functions in One
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Soup Maker cum Blender

?Multipurpose Appliance
?Makes all kinds of soups & shakes
?Programmable control panel
?Thermostat for controlling temperature
?Low noise powerful motor
?Works as Mixer Grinder



Quartz Heater QH 1000

?Long life Quartz tube elements
?Tip over switch for added safety
?2 heat settings 500W/1000W
?Child proof safety grill
?Cool touch handle
?Unique design
?Stainless steel reflector
?2 Years Guarantee

?Long life Quartz tube elements
?Tip over switch for added safety
?2 heat settings 750W/1500W
?Child proof safety grill
?Cool touch handle
?Unique design 
?Stainless steel reflector
?2 Years Guarantee

Quartz Heater QH 1500



?Automatic room temperature control
?Thermal cut-off to protect against heating
?Two heat settings 1000W/2000W
?Child proof grill
?Shock proof & Cool touch plastic body
?Non sagging, long life, stitched type Heating Element
?Pilot light
?2 Years Guarantee

?Long life Quartz tube elements
?Tip over switch for added safety
?3 Heat settings 800W/1600W/2400W
?Child proof safety grill
?Cool touch handle
?Stylish design
?Stainless steel reflector
?2 Years Guarantee

Heat Convector HL 545 Quartz Heater QH 2400



?Unique steam Function to maintain required humidity level in the room
?Fan Assisted for spreading warmth quickly
?Sleek and elegant design
?Long life quartz heating elements 
?Tip over switch for added safety
?High class aesthetic finish to suit all modern households
?Stainless steel Reflector not the usual tin plated Reflectors
?2 Years Guarantee

Quartz Heater With Humidifier  PS 8616 Oscillating Heater YQ 12

?Latest design Oscillating Heater
?Choice of Halogen/Quartz tube Heating elements.
?Three heat settings 400 / 800 /1200 Watts
?Safety tip over switch 
?Wide angle oscillation
?Portable with back handle
?Stainless steel reflector



?Long life carbon fibre heating elements 
?3 heat settings. 400 watts, 800 watts, 1200 watts
?Wide angle oscillation
?Cool touch and heat resistant plastic body
?Safety tip over switch
?Portable with back handle
?Stainless steel Reflector & front grill
?2 Years Guarantee

Carbon Fibre Heater NLB 12 B 360° Heater PS 2600

?Unique 360° heating System
?Sophisticated design enhances the décor of offices, 
?living room and drawing room.
?Tip over switch for enhanced safety
?Two heat settings 1250W/2500 W
?High thermal efficiency
?Chrome plated wire cage & metal parts.



Heat Pillar OVH 2000

?Long life Quartz tube elements
?Tip over switch for added safety
?2 heat settings 1000W/2000W
?Chrome Plated Grill
?Wide angle oscillation
?Powerful imported fan motor
?Stainless steel reflectors

Heat Pillar OVH 1500

?Long life Quartz tube elements
?Tip over switch for added safety
?2 heat settings 750W/1500W
?Chrome Plated Grill
?Wide angle oscillation
?Powerful imported fan motor
?Single piece stable base 
?Stainless steel reflectors
?2 Years Guarantee



Outdoor Heater 2500

?Long life Quartz heating Element
?Has two heat settings - 1200W/2500W
?Withstands all types of Moisture ingression
?Suitable for all types of outdoor conditions 

even rain
?Stable Stand
?Adjustable height
?Fire retardant material

360° Outdoor Heater

?Stainless steel Large Diameter Top canopy
?Ideal for outdoor parties and functions
?Waterproof
?High Efficiency Long life Carbon fibre Heating Element 
?Thick glass centre piece for standing around and socialising.
?Two heat settings 1500W/3000W
?Adjustable height
?Heavy Stable base



Intelligent foot Warmer

?Relaxes feet and improves blood circulation
?50 Watts heater, consumes very less power, 

yet heats up quickly
?Knurled up design for simultaneously foot 

massaging
?Temperature control
?Ideal for aged people & for people with 

perennially cold feet.

Clothes Dryer

?Unique PTC Element ensures energy 
saving and motor safety

?Multisafety protection design
?Noiseless super fan motor
?Automatic shut – off timer
?Can be easily assembled/ dissembled

? Plastic stands, no rust
?Clothes are isolated from outside dust/pollution
?Very useful in flats & houses alike
?A must for every household for winters and rainy 

seasons
?Wattage -1000 W

Clearline Appliances Limited
177-G, Industrial & Business Park
Phase -1, Chandigarh-160 002 INDIA
Telephone: +91-172-4647707
Email: customercare@clearline.co.in 




